
      Dealer Testimonials
“VinSolutions Connect CRM is central to all of 

our operations. It has become the core product 

we use across all departments, more so than a 

DMS. Connect CRM allows us to streamline our 

guest communications and ensure we provide 

a seamless experience, from the time they start 

shopping on our website and researching vehicles 

all the way through taking ownership of the vehicle. 

... We selected VinSolutions as the first CRM we 

ever utilized at our dealership group, and we’ve 

never looked back. It’s great to know we picked 

the best partner the first time.”

Josh Johnson
CEO 

Don Johnson Auto Group

Jim Stanger
President 

Helena Motors

What? 
VinSolutions Connect CRM, the industry-leading 

dealership customer relationship management 

system, integrates dealership systems, processes, and 

tools to deliver a single view of the customer across 

the business—so your staff can focus on building 

relationships throughout the sales cycle.

Why? 
With Connect CRM, you’ll get what your dealership 

needs to sell more cars and boost the bottom line, 

including: 

• Support for doing business the way you want and the 
ability to make the changes you need 

• Improved software utilization by your staff 

• A better, more cohesive customer experience

• Improved efficiency 

• A streamlined digital retailing experience for customers 
and staff 

How? 
VinSolutions’ fully customizable Connect CRM and 

supporting suite of solutions helps your dealership 

succeed with: 

• Time-saving, seamless integrations with other Cox 
Automotive products, including Cox Automotive 
Digital Retailing, vAuto, Dealer.com, Xtime, and 
Dealertrack DMS

• A dedicated Performance Manager, an advisor and ally 
with real-world automotive retail experience who will 
hold your team accountable and push your dealership 
to achieve better results 

• Flexible, customizable CRM processes, which can be 
instantly changed by you at any time

A CRM to 
Improve Utilization, Efficiency, and the Customer Experience

“VinSolutions Connect CRM has definitely helped us 

stay competitive. We use it religiously.”

Through Connect CRM and its supporting software 

suite, dealers across the country annually:

• Sent 77 million texts and 1.4 billion emails

• Created over 199.8 million sales & service leads

• Sold more than 8.4 million vehicles

Source: VinSolutions user data, 6/1/19–5/31/20

Learn More at VinSolutions.com

https://www.vinsolutions.com/dealership-software/connect-crm


What? 
VinSolutions Connect CRM, the industry-leading dealership 

customer relationship management system, integrates 

dealership systems, processes, and tools to deliver a single 

view of the customer across the business—so your team can 

focus on building relationships.

Why? 
VinSolutions’ fully customizable Connect CRM and 

supporting suite of solutions helps your BDC and Internet 

team succeed with:

• Opportunities to pull prospects into the market and create 
new leads 

• Comprehensive view of a customer’s shopping history 
and buying stage 

• Full context of lead sources and information submitted 
with each lead 

• Improved efficiency and productivity 

• Streamlined customer communication and handoffs 
between the BDC/internet department and sales 

How? 
• Flexible, customizable CRM processes, which can be 

instantly changed by your dealership staff at any time

• VinLens, the Dealer.com integration built into Connect 
CRM that enables dealership salespeople to track 
customers’ individual online browsing data in the CRM 
customer dashboard 

• Data insights from other integrated Cox Automotive 
products, including Cox Automotive Digital Retailing, 
Autotrader and Kelley Blue Book

• Ability to assign both a BD agent and a salesperson to the 
same customer record

• Ability to automate simple, redundant tasks

      Dealer Testimonial
“We went from a 40% show ratio and 20% sold 

ratio to a 60% show ratio and 40% sold ratio. 

That has absolutely had a volume impact, but it 

also had a morale impact. It has improved the 

relationship between the BDC, the sales team, 

and management. The sales team has had more 

trust in BDC and the work they are doing, and that 

is invaluable. ... I have fallen in love with Connect 

Campaigns. It is really great to be able to control 

what the customers are seeing and when they 

are seeing it. The other aspect I love is in slower 

months, when we see fewer leads, I can create 

relevant tasks for my BDC employees to do. That 

has helped keep morale higher. They don’t feel like 

they’re sitting around, not doing anything. They’re 

doing productive tasks. That is valuable to not 

only the dealership overall, but also my team.”

Through Connect CRM and its supporting software 

suite, dealers across the country annually:

• Sent 77 million texts and 1.4 billion emails

• Created over 199.8 million sales & service leads

• Sold more than 8.4 million vehicles

Source: VinSolutions user data, 6/1/19–5/31/20

Kevin Burns
Business Development Manager,  

Halterman’s Auto Group

A CRM to 
Proactively Create and Manage BDC and Internet Leads

Learn More at VinSolutions.com

https://www.vinsolutions.com/dealership-software/connect-crm


What? 
VinSolutions Connect CRM, the industry-leading dealership 

customer relationship management system, integrates 

dealership systems, processes, and tools to deliver a single 

view of the customer across the business—so you can focus 

on building relationships throughout the sales cycle.

Why? 
With Connect CRM, your sales team will get what they need  

to better prioritize their leads and sell more cars, including:

• More productive task prioritization

• Streamlined, integrated workflows

• Robust understanding of where customers are in their 
buying journey 

• Ability to follow up with customers from anywhere,  
on any device  

• Reduced time spent on manual data entry

• Improved efficiency and productivity 

How?
VinSolutions’ fully customizable Connect CRM and supporting 

suite of solutions helps your sales team succeed with:

• Connect Mobile, the robust Connect CRM mobile 
application that provides full follow-up functionality and 
quick, easy access to critical information. 

• Comprehensive alerts, including skate protection and new 
customer activity 

• VinLens, the Dealer.com integration built into Connect CRM 
that enables salespeople to track customers’ individual 
online browsing data in the CRM customer dashboard

• Customer wish lists within the CRM 

• Ability to automate simple, redundant tasks 

A CRM to 
Prioritize Your Sales Opportunities

Learn More at VinSolutions.com

      Dealer Testimonials
“My favorite part of Connect CRM is certainly the 

notifications. I have a large customer base from 

being here a lot of years, and I would not be 

able to keep up with my customers without the 

wonderful notification system. I check it daily, and 

work on it daily. It has been wonderful and has 

made my job a lot easier.”

Dave Greenly
eCommerce Director,  

Dorschel Automotive Group

Mike Bennice
Sales & Leasing Consultant, 

Mohawk Honda

“Connect CRM enables us to keep our 

relationships —whether we are texting, emailing 

or calling—documented so that everyone in the 

dealership can be on the same page with every 

single one of our customers.”

Through Connect CRM and its supporting software 

suite, dealers across the country annually:

• Sent 77 million texts and 1.4 billion emails

• Created over 199.8 million sales & service leads

• Sold more than 8.4 million vehicles

Source: VinSolutions user data, 6/1/19–5/31/20

https://www.vinsolutions.com/dealership-software/connect-crm
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